
INTHE SOCIAL WHIRL NEWS OF THE THEATERS
MISS MARTIN'S BETROTHAL TOLD

A G.Westcolt Lucky Man
in Pasadena -Club

Romance
At a tea yesterday afternoon in San

Mateo, ever which Miss Lillian Finck

nounced of Miss Elsie Martin and
Adelbert G. Westcott of San Fran-
Cisco. The betrothal is the result of
a rWrtiance which had its inception at

Insula club in the Hotel Peninsula.
The bride elect, who is one of the

'\u25a0most beautiful girls in the southern
»VJ e'i'ty';, is\a niece of Mrs. John Bivens of

c Sfcfi Mglteo, with whom she makes her. l.ofd'e, And is a cousin of Mrs. Clar-

' ebcfe H. Walker and of Mrs. Henry

G'aillard Smart, the former Miss
mielma Parker of Honolulu. Her

t grtirie of intimates includes Miss
Errid and Miss Ethel Gregg and Miss

. V-M'r. Westcott is a member of the

Pe.rrins'ula club of San Mateo and is a
player of the fashionable colony

of"tJ»at>,city. No date has been set for

»" *' * # *
Grant House Warming Tonight
.;ilr. and. Mrs. Joseph D. Grant have

Incited a host of friends to rejoice- TX'jth them tonight in the completion
: di their new home in the heart of the

Burlingame foothills. For more than

irig. and the result is a villa of Italian
? bt'aiiiy. with magnificent landscape

gardens and orchards of orange trees
sturmmding the handsome residence.

.Guests from tiiis city and from all

lnigalne to attend the house warm-
ing. j\mong those who will be pres-

V . and . Mrs. OrvilleMr. and Mrs. George

Kb UaJ&t Robert y ir I!nj Mr, William

M
X. s"*tMrS lIeQrT Mr. 'and Mrs. Atboll

HcylarJ Mr. mid Mrs. Mayo

Howard Major and Mrs. Sidney

<T.<-k. t1 Mr! and Mrs. L. I.

Return From San Rafael
T>r. and Mrs. Lawrence Draper re-

turned yesterday to their home In
this- erty, after having passed sev-
eral', days as guests of Mrs. Draper's

te-r.-In "\u25a0Pairhills," their home in San

± Back From Honeymoon Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Henshaw have

concluded their honeymoon and are
established for the winter in their
new home, at The Gables at Larkin
and Clay streets. Their wedding jour-
ney was a motor tour of Washing-

ton. Oregon and California, where
they visited all the resorts of interest.
Mrs. Henshaw was formerly Miss Pa-
tricia O'Connor of Oakland.

Engagement Broken
Tiie report of the broken engage-

ment of Miss Dorothy Deming of
Santa Cruz and Krnest G. Geary of
this city has been confirmed and the
cups and trousseaux gifts, which were
showered upon the prospective bride

turned. No reason for its severance

The betrothal was announced in the
early summer by Miss Deming's par-

e,nts, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Deming. and
lt was expected that the marriage

would be an affair of the winter
season.

this city and Lieutenant William
Geary, U. S. A., now stationed at Fort

Pass Autumn at Bolinas

f win 'return t^C^lTth. t*T*t of No-
vember to reopen their winter home.

of the summer was passed in Paris
with her brother, John McMullln,who
is pursuing the study Of art in the
French capital.

Mrs. Sharp Honor Guest

Sharp Jr., Mrs. George T. Marye was
a lum heon hostess this afternoon, en-
tertaining friends at the Franctsca
Club. The rooms were decorated in a

bridesmaid roses and fernery afford-
ing an attractive, table adornment.

Mrs. Siiarp is the wife of Captain

Janln, a cousin of Miss Louise Janin

* * *
To Resume Studies in Phoenix

Prior to his departure for Phoenix,
Ariz., where he will resume his studies
at the College of Agriculture, Charles

Brace is enjoying a few days at Bel
Monte, where he is the guest of his

conclusion of his studies at Phoenix

will complete his course in his chosen

A»anled Mr. Brace west in the early

summer, returned east several weeks

* ? *
Reopen Home in Ross

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jay Foster and
Miss Enid Foster, who have been
spending; the last six months in San j
Francisco, returned Saturday to Ross j
valley, where they have reopened

th«lr country home. La Hacienda.
Yesterday Mrs. Anna L Bauer closed

her residence in Pacific avenue, and.
accompanied by Mrs. Edgar A. Van
Bergen and Nicholas Van Bergen, de-

Mr. and Mrs. Foster for several weeks.

Conclude Visit at Del Monte

their home in Broadway, after a fort-
nights's visit at Del Monte. Miss j
Lame has completely recovered from j
her recent severe illness and was en- ;
able to participate in all the gayeties i
that the Del offered. j

Captain Murphy Returns
A cordial welcome is being ex- j

tended to Captain John Burke Mur- j
phy, who arrived in San Francisco i
yesterday from Fort Columbia, Wash- I
lngton. where he has been stationed!

Fort Mason, having been appointed, I
with Captain Herbert Brees, U. S. A., j
as aid to General Arthur Murray.

Mrs. Murphy and their little daugh- j
ter. Miss Virginia Murphy, will arrive 1
from Washington next Monday, until I

Belle to Be the Bride of Tennis Star

which time Captain Murphy will be

the guest of his brother, Captain

Pierce Murphy, at his home in the Pre-

* * *
Return From Motor Tour

Mrs. Russell Wilson, Mrs. Joseph B.
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. George Cad-
walader and Miss Ethel Cooper, who
have been enjoying a motor tour of
the southern part of the state, re-
turned to their homes in this city
yesterday. During their sojourn they
made short stops at Paso Robles hot
springs and at the Hotel del Monte,
at the latter place participating in

Aetna Springs Lure for Society
Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. Way man and

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wayman will
return today from Aetna springs,

whitfier they motored Friday after-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Crocker and
Mrs. Lloyd Haldwin are also among
those who have been sojourning at

Miss Elsie Martin, who has announced her engagement to
Adelbert G. Westcott of this city.

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
IN TRANSBAY REGION
John W. Woollett will open his

Oakland home tomorrow night to the
score of young society folk who make
tip the personnel of the Wig and Jig

etub. Last winter the niembers did
some interesting work along drastic
lines, entertaining their friends at a
series of affairs and appearing oc-
casionally for the cause of charity.

In the members hip are:
Mis* flitlt'U Harrison Austin Sparry
Miss Mari'.rlc Page M.-rrlw
Mia* Carol B+J L'da Waldrop
Miss Mary Shafter ; i.isilc Ta>ior
Mi">a Joy Wilson j Warren Perry
Mlsa Helen Bailey ; Baal Day
Miss Chrlstin.- Rose Allen Lewis
M!sk F'ranceti Reeves Johu W. Woollett

* * *Mrs. Alexander Pantagei?, who was
Miss Lois Mendenhall of Berkeley be-

fore her marriage to the theatrical
magnate, has returned to Oakland
after an absence of several years in
Seattle. The family lias leased the
Ghirardelll house In Oakland avenue,
Oakland, until the.residence which is
being built for them in Piedmont is
completed. Mrs. Pantages is planning

a number of social affairs for the win-

* ? #

Miss Leontine Hickard is planning

a house ceremony for the solemnizing
of her marriage with Edward Louis

Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Watts of Berkeley. The wedding; will

be September 27, and follows closely

upon the formal announcement of the

betrothal. Society would be eager to

fete Miss Rickard, but the few days

intervening before her marriage has

forbidden the round of pleasure which

her popularity would lend the inspira-

tion for. Mrs. John Hall of Riverside,
formerly Miss Enid Lawton, has been

chosen by the bride elect as her

matron of honor.

Mrs. Sydney Ayres, who has been

the house guest of her sister, Miss

Clara Franck, for the last fortnight,

has returned to her home in southern

California. Before continuing to Eos

Angeles she will spend a short time

in Santa Barbara.

Miss Hazel will plan her

wedding with Harold Woodward
Jewett as one of the notable events
immediately following the holidays.

Miss Laymance will probably arrange

a house ceremony at the residence of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lay-

mance, in Linda Vista, the guest list

to Include several of the smart set

Another wedding that will take

place early in the new year will be

that of Miss Helen Runyon and Amos

Klliott. although the definite plans

are not yet decided upon. Miss Mar-
guerite Parr will also be a bride of

the holiday season. Her betrothal
to Samuel Johnson Taylor Jr. was

announced in the early summer.

Mi.ss Kdna Fischer will become the

bride of George William Hall on the
evening of October 0. Miss Fischer
belongs to the younger musical set,

where her voice has won her recog-

nition since her return from New

York a year ago. where her musical
work was completed.

Three hundred guests have been in-

cluded in the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. William Gibbons Uridge to wit-

BMM the marriage of their daughter.

Miss Sue Uridge, and William Salt

of Sacramento, on the evening of Sep-

tember 26. The wedding will take
place at the family home in Pied-
mont. Mrs. L. D. Byrne will attend

her sister aa matron of honor.

Many of the smart set will crosß

the bay September 27 to accept the
hospitality of Miss Blanekenburg, who
will entertain at bridge and five hun-
dred at her home iv Green street.
San Francisco. , »

WHISPERING
in the
WINGS...

WALTER ANTHONY
Poor David Belasco. He seems un-

able to produce a play that some one
doesn't accuse him of filching. Tfcis
time it is his "Temperamental
Journey," which has just had its
premiere in New York, and in which
some find parallels of thought be-
tween It and Arnold Bennett's "The
Adventure," while others go over to

France and pick out "Pour Vivre
Heureux" as the model. It's strange,

however, that nobody hears of these
plays until Belasco writes one that
is like them. Nothing succeeds like
success in attracting calumny.

* ?» «?

Mrs. Scott says that no amount of
technical skill is competent to bridge

a way to success in a role that is un-
congenial or which she feels is false.
"My Elga," she said, "was unsatis-
factory to me. I was out of sym-

pathy with the semibarbaric Polish
countess of the Hauptman drama,

'Elga,' which the Players' club re-
cently presented; but there is won-
drous truth in Maeterlinck's 'Mary

Magdalene,' and there is vita! truth
in 'Magda," which teaches, it seems
to me, the glories of motherhood,

the right of a soul to find self-ex-
pression, and the familiar but awful
truth that suffering follows sin as
inevitably as darkness lives in shad-
ows."

* #

Campanini of the Chicago Grand
Opera company, whose wife Tetraz-
zini's sister, is said to have informed
friends of the fact that Tetrazzi;ii

will not sing with the Chicago or-
ganization this season, but that her
place will be taken by Melba, who
Is. by the way, Tetrazzini's only rival.
Differences, fanned into a quarrel, are
said to have separated the sympa-
thies of Campaninl and his sister in
law.

* # *Though it's none of your business
nor mine, it may interest you to know
that the stork is a busy bird these
days, and In consequence there have
been or will be missing this season
certain stars of the footlights from
their accustomed places. Blanche
Bates is at her home up the Hudson

Iwaiting an interesting event; Ethel
Barrymore's visit from the bird of
domesticity is happily culminated, and
Alia Nazlmova is no Nora herself, but

lis awaiting that arrival which shall
delight her heart when she isn't pre-
tending to be an abandoner of babies.

At the conclusion of the season of
"The Mission Play" at the Columbia
theater, the production will be re-
turned to its own playhouse at San
Gabriel, where lt ran for two years
and where it Js expected to remain
indefinitely.

Mabel Wilbur, who has played the
widow in "The Merry Widow" so long

that it is hard to believe she is not
even in fact a grass widow at least,
has Just returned from a belated
honeymoon with her husband. Madi-
son Corey. They spent several weeks

in Paris and dined three times at
Maxim's, where the orchestra finally

discouraged further visits by playing

in mistaken compliment the "Merry

Widow Waltz" each time the Savage
star tried to eat.

They say that Porter Charlton is
trying his hand as a playwright while
waiting his own trial in Como as a

.murderer. He will be prosecuted

under the Napoleonic code, which
prevailing in Italy, is a reminder of
the barbarism of the thirteenth cen-
tury, and assumes that a man Is
guilty until he demonstrates his inno-
cence. That is always the presump-
tion against playwrights, however, in
the minds of the jury that calls it-
self a "first night audience."

Though the scenes of "The Biga-

mists" are laid in Xew York and
Pennsylvania, the farce has never
been produced in the United States,

and the Alcazar will be, so says the
management, the first theater in
America to stage the farce. It will
be produced before the close of the
Herz engagement. In contrast with
its newness will be a production of
"Charley's Aunt," which will be re-
vived with Herz in the leading role.

* * *"Actors come and actors go, but
John Drew is an institution. He was
playing Shakespeare at Daly's before
your flattie Williamses and Julia
Sandersons were out of pinafores, and
now, after a lapse of many years, he
is playing Shakespeare again, this
time at the Empire. He is playing
Benedick in 'Much Adw About Noth-
ing,' and Eaura Hope Crews is play-
ing Beatrice."

Thus Walter Prichard Eaton in his
New York letter, und he ends hla
estimate of Drew s Benedick like this:

"On the elocutionary side' it leaves
much to be desired; sartorially it is
llawless."

* \u2666 #

Margaret Anglln will begin a fort-
night's engagement at the Columbia
theater Monday evening, September

22, in a series of Shakespearean re-
vivals, in each of which she will be
seen in the principal character. Her
repertoire embraces "The Taming of
the Shrew," "Twelfth Night" and "As
You Like It." For eacli of these plays
she promises an exceptionally large

and complete equipment of scenery,
properties, costumes and stage effects.
For four months previous to the be-
ginning of her rehearsals she consid-
ered every available Shakespearean
actor for parts in her repertoire and
she selected her leading people with
special reference to their fitness for
the parts assigned them. Prominent
in her support are Fuller Mellish, lan
MacLaren, Eric Blind, Sidney Green-
street, Ruth Holt-Boucicault, Lillian
Thurgate, Max Montesole. Wallace
Wriddecornb, Florence Wollerson,
Harry Barfott, Eugene Shakespeare

and E. Y. Backus, her general stage
manager.

CORT PICTURES
THRILL PATRONS

Combining the tragic-historic inter-
est of the remarkable and disastrous
south pole exhibition of Captain Scott
and the weird scenes in the antarctic
with interesting studies of the pe-
culiar animals of that virgin, unique
territory, the cinematograph pictures
opening at the Cort last night are
films of rare fascination.

Although the scenes of preparation
for the dash to the pole, the huts,

clothing, work and play of the ex-
plorers, and the sad picture of the
blighted discovery of a rival's tent
at the south pole, registering a visitor
before them. Captain Amundsen, are
the star scenes of the film, by far the
most interesting portion of the film
is the study of the habits of the
strange skua gull, Weddel seal, pen-
guins and killer whales.

A remarkable scene is the eruption
of Mount Erebus, the fiery sentinel of
the south, which belches steam and
smoke into an atmosphere the tem-
perature of which is 70 degrees below
zero.

The pictures were taken by Herbert
G, Pontlng, the cinematograph show-
ing the movements of the Terra Nova
and the land party up to within 12
degrees of the pole. Captain Scott
took with him a camera and 12 films
and snapped two remarkable pictures

at the south pole, one showing the
tent left by Amundsen and the other
of the five members of his party.

These negatives were found with the
diary beside Captain Scott's body
eight months later.

The stirring words of Captain Scott,

his last message to the world as found
in his diary, were read by Charles B.
Hanford, lecturer. Hanford in an in-
teresting explanation of the pictures,
told the details of the preparation of
the party on the Ice barrier before
the final dash for the pole.

"WITHI.V THE LAW PROSPERS
Time does not seem to tinge with

indifference Chicago's attitude toward
"Within the Law." It is now in the
eightli week at the Olympic theater,

and, though a record number of per-
formances have been played?2o, in
11 days?the principals, including

Margaret Ullngton, the star, and the
public, including Ihe managers of the
Olympic, exhibit no signs of weari-
ness.

MRS. SCOTT, A SPLENDID MAGDA
"Madame Sherry" Retains Its Popularity

Presentation of Hauptmann's Gripping Drama Pleases
Society Playgoers at the Tivoli

WALTER ANTHONY

Iacting the craven and the hypocritical,

I Clements lias few equals and he was
at his best last night.

The role of the pastor is difficult to

i play because lt is moody, morose, yet

!sincere, pathetic and true. That Mr.
Green accomplished something like

success in the part is creditable to his
Iart. That he compassed the entire
dignity of the role can hardly be said.
He was best in his scene with Mitgda

where he urges her to stay under the
roof tree and reconcile herself to her
forbidding father.

The production was adequate scen-
ically. and the Tivoli, though it echoes
no music this week, should be a pop-
ular place to go to for the intrinsic

jmerit of the performance?and the

Iseat buyer has the additional advan-
jtage of knowing that his coin is help-

{ing a splendid cause, though this he
| will be likely to forget in the enjoy-

Iment that "Magda" will yield and th©
fact that Mrs. Scott is an adequate
actress who need not indulge herself
the luxury of personal friends in order
to win the approval of an audience.

* * *No amount of public pressure,
manifested at the box office, will suf-

fice to keep "Madame Sherry" on at
the Alcazar after this week. Last

| Tuesday a similar announcement was
made, but such a cry of "Help!" went
up from those who had not seen
"Madame Sherry" that Krod Belasco
relented and consented to the reten-

tion on his boards of the lively mu-
sical comedy. Now. however, the
time lias arrived when further pro-

! crastination in the case of "Miss No-

I body From Starland" is impossible.
( Herz' contract with the Alcazar pro-

vides for a limited stay and'a certain,

number of different offerings, all of
which can not be given if "Madame
Sherry" monopolizes any more time.
So on next Monday night "Miss No-
body" will edge her somewhat giddy

sister from the stage and appear in
all her best clothes.

\u2666 * *Richard Walton Tully'a successful

play, "The Bird of Paradise," will soon
be seen at the Cort theater, as will

also Kitty Gordon in "The Enchant-
ress," ar musical comedy, the score of

which was written by Victor Reliable

!Herbert.

Mrs. A. W. Scott played a splendid
Magda before a glittering audience
last night at the Tivoli. The event
was given for the benefit of the
Happy Day home, but proved to be'
for the benefit of the playgoer. The
Magda of Mrs. Scott is an original

creation, lacking the tempestuous
splendor of Nance ONells, but
freighted with a tenderness foreign

to that player's conception of the

role of the Suderman heroine. Mrs.

Scott's idea of Magda differs from
Miss CNeil's as a Schumann-Heink
differs from a Te.trazzinl. Both are
fine?but different.

Ait the end of the first act a flood

of roses billowed over the foot-

lights fragrantly. They had been sent

as a personal compliment, I dare say,

but they became a tribute to profes-

sional skill. The applause that
waited on the amateur star had be-

come fervent with unforced enthusi-

asm, and if anybody went because lt

was a fcoclety night or because a
worthy charity was to be benefited,

such a person forgot the Impulse that

drew him to the box office and ap-

plauded because the intrinsic merit of

the performance induced the ap-

proval.

McKee Rankin, who staged the pro-

duction and who coached Mrs. Scott,

deserves a double measure of praise

for his presentation of the role of

Colonel Schwartz. the stubborn
father, for he had to assume an air

of antagonism, as you know, to the
daughter who was' being played by

the lady whom he had coached to

such excellence. But he reserved to

himself his private feelings for the

player and exhibited only that stern
disapproval of Magda, the defiant,

which lt was his duty to display. I

j think I have never seen him play the
role of the colonel better. An acute

i lntell '»ence of the deeper meaning
I of the lines was brought out in cas-
| a»l gesture, as when his palsied arm
| first attracts his- returned daughter's
attention and query. His gradually
developed suspicions running from a
vague, intangible idea in the flrst act
to a horrid thought in the second
were pictured in pantomime and sug-
gested in inflection with clarity, yet
discretion, and the final tumult of
passion that burst when his Magda
tells him the truth was vital and
vivid acting and made the beholder
somehow think of Verdi, who created
his most passionate art at his great-
est age. Rankin proved the value of
perspective in histrionics and was a
real triumph last night.

Another whose work was more than
satisfactory, and who supplemented
the performances of Mrs. Scott and
Mr. Rankin, was Roy Clements, who,
as Alcazarites know, is no stranger
to the role of the Councillor yon Kel-
ler. His suavity was best evidenced
In his reading of his line in the first
act. where he addresses the colonel
and says, "Heat is the badge of
youth," after which pretty Marie says
that he is almost too agreeable. At

Mrs. A. W.
Scott,

whose per-

formance

last

night

surprised

even her

friends
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CTPvRHUV M.rWOOMOH-tT VOVItVX
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

The Highest Standard of \ audevllle
The Musical Comedy Oddity. "THF. I.ITTEE

PARIBIENNB." with VALERIE SERICE. di-
rection of Jesse E. Easky; BOGY and ME.
Character Parodists; CHAREM a. delmore
and KEN LIGHT, tn "A Whirlwind or Rag

time' - ETHEL McDONOCCH. Popular Sinß er
of Popular Sons*; WIELAND. the Dertrwai
Humorist, aMtatod Prjg£> AfrtKrVVt'DY nnd CO.; Rl Cht.l-.l S ANIMALS.Lst Wee* ELS.V RCECCKR. the World*

Creates! WOHUUI Cellist. as-t«ted by the Cele-

brated Conductor. Edmund I.ichtenst'in. New

Programme.

ORPHEUM MOTION PICIM

HARRY K. THAW
IN SHERBROOKE JAIL

Evening Prices?loo. «C, 50e. 75c; Box
Pent* SI Matinee Prices <except Sundays and
Holidays .-10c, He, 50c. PHONE DOCCLAS 7u

Eddy St.. aea* Market. Phone Sutter 4200. j
BAPPt DAY HOME Benefit Week >
MRS. SCOTT
And an Excellent SnoporMnsr Co.
Tonlcht. Wednesday ami Friday Ni<rhts and

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. ;
"MARY MAGDALENE"

Thursday and Saturday Nights,

"MAGDA'"
Prices?s2 to .">()(?; Wed. Mai.. $1 to 50c. j

NEXT SIX DAY NIGHT
Return of the Tivoli Company In "Maritana" |

AMUSEMENTS
jgQaa a? LEADING THEATER,

\u25a0 VUis and Market.
« \u25a0 StraT I>m P>-o-e Sutter 2460.

MATINEE DAILY 1
rms WEEK om,i

UNDYING STORY Of pADT
MOTION' PICTURES Ufl\u25a0 I\u25a0 I

2:3O?TWICE DAILY?B:3O ra jira aaiaaa
Lecture Hy OfflTT

CHAS. B. HANFORD. ajlalj
Reserved Seats 23c and 50c. WWW \u25a0 I

COM. SUNDA V NlGHT?Seats Taura.
The New York Dramatic Senaation,

"THE LURE"
THE WHITE SLAVE DRAMA,

Endorsed by I. S. Department of Justice.

ALCAZAR p*w*nnwviauiait Phone Kearny 3.

ITS FINAL WEEK

RALPH HERZ
AND HIS COMPETENT SUPPORT. IN"

"MADAME SHERRY"
Prices?Night. 25c to $1: Mats.. 25c to 50". I
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY. I

STARTING NEXT MONDAY'
MR. HEHiB and a < apable Unwt tn the

Merry Munleal Offering

"MISS NOBODY
FROM STARLAND"

"TSnie lassies
A Big Bpectacidar Musical Production.

Alf. Goulding and Company of Iwenty,

"IN MEXICO"
Pretty Girls?Catchy Music,

SI'EUI \I. ATTRACTION?

JOE AZAVEDO
WHO DEFEATED AD WOLGAST ,

AMUSEMENTS

The Leading Playhouse?Geary and Mason.
LAST SIX NIGHTS?THREE MATINEES
Matinees Wednesday. Saturday, Sunday.

Wed. and Sun. Mats.. Special Prices, 25c to $1
JOHN STEVEN MeGROARTYS Pageant

Erama.

THE MISSION PLAY
A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION?

100 PEOPLE ON STJsGB
Rcginninsr Next Monday Night.

MARGARET ANGLiN
In Elaborate Shakespearean ReTivSN.

85, THE TAMING Or THE SHREW
(With the Induction)

MISS ANGI.IN AS KATHERINE.
SKAT SALE THI'RSDAY

\u25a0\u25a0ill iiiiijEiiiiliiiitii\u25a0\u25a0niiiiiHiiimi
THEATER

Market St. Opp. Httwrnta Hank. B
Phenomenal Soeeean. IT

ALL THIS WEEK R

The MYSTERIES OF PARISH
One Hundn-u BanaatlouaJ Set tm SSwwJbj l.i

» J.ife in lb
Matinee Paitv at 1::&> and ' IJEvening* hi j and I». CJ

K^gsa^smmity
\ 816 SPI.ASHING WEEK

IN A GIANT CRYSTAL TANK.
11. H. PATTEE Presents

ANNA MORECRAFT
England's Champion La* Diver, and

? HELENA GANDREAU
America's Perfect Physical Culture Girl, ts
A Wator Sport Novelty of B»auty and Skill
:i THE MIRTHFUL MERMAIDS w

SPECIAL FEATURE.
Vaudeville's Most Cnsrmin- Couie<lienne,

M W \\ VRI)

Tbe Dresden Cain* Poll.
m bk; S. & C KEATIRES?S

PRICKS -f

lurline
RUSH AM> LARKIN -TltllETS

Ocean Water Baths
S>YIMMIN<i AND TI B BATHS

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
ev*ry day anil evening. Including Sundaya
and holidays. Crow >: a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
NatatorUim resoivo! Tuesday nod IV'day I

mornings from o'clock to noon for women |
only.

"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE" 1
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY I

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryera, Elactric Curling Irona |
ana bhainpoo Room for Women Bathers Fra* I
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 8161 GEAKY ST. I

NEAR DIVISADEHO. (


